The Modern Stopcock range

- WRAS approved as stopcocks (No 1011009)
- 15mm and 22mm options for installation with plastic or copper pipe, as well as 25mm MDPE options
- Available with either push-fit or compression fittings
- Remote switch is supplied with 2m or 6m tubing
- Lockdown buttons from both stopcocks and remote switch options
- Cold water supply max 23°C at 10 bar
- 2 year warranty, UK manufactured

Surestop Stopcocks
Add value to your plumbing installations

Technical details

- Available from your supplier!
stopcocks are designed to protect properties from the risk of water damage

With a simple flick of a switch, Surestop Stopcocks will instantly STOP the water supply – without the use of batteries or electricity.

As the modern and reliable alternative to brass stopcocks; Surestop are easy to access, simple to use and won’t seize up due to a build-up of limescale.

Benefits for you

Value
Surestop will add value to your installation and provides the opportunity to increase the revenue generated by your business. Replacing a seized up or inaccessible brass stopcock, is also a great addition to your services.

Easy to install
Simply replace an existing brass stopcock or fit new, in less than an hour. Our push-fit options also allow for more streamline installation.

High quality
All products are assembled and 100% tested in our UK operational facility, ensuring the highest expectation of quality performance is met.

Flexible applications
Surestop stopcocks are ideal for all residential and light commercial applications.

Technical support
Our team of over 20 years of expertise, are available to provide one-to-one support for all technical and installation queries.

Benefits for your customer

• Reduced risk of costly water damage
• Instant and easy control of mains water
• Accessible in a convenient location
• Limescale resistant; it won’t seize up
**Surestop** stopcocks are designed to **protect properties from the risk of water damage**

With a simple flick of a switch, Surestop Stopcocks will instantly STOP the water supply – without the use of batteries or electricity.

As the modern and reliable alternative to brass stopcocks; Surestop are easy to access, simple to use and won’t seize up due to a build-up of limescale.

**Controlling mains water has never been so simple**

- Instant protection for your customers – stops water with an easy flick of a switch
- No electrics or batteries involved, it works purely on water pressure
- Easy to use, easy to access and unlike a brass stopcock, it won’t seize up

**Join our installer and plumbing network!**

Available to anyone who wants to fit Surestop and be recommended for your services.
- Learn how to professionally fit it
- Have a recommendation on our website
- Access on-going technical and marketing support

Interested? Give us a call on 0845 643 1800 or email marketing@surestop.co.uk

**Proven performance throughout the UK.**
With over one million Surestop Stopcocks fitted.

**Benefits for you**

**Value**
Surestop will add value to your installation and provides the opportunity to increase the revenue generated by your business. Replacing a seized up or inaccessible brass stopcock, is also a great addition to your services.

**Easy to install**
Simply replace an existing brass stopcock or fit new, in less than an hour. Our push-fit options also allow for more streamline installation.

**High quality**
All products are assembled and 100% tested in our UK operational facility, ensuring the highest expectation of quality performance is met.

**Flexible applications**
Surestop stopcocks are ideal for all residential and light commercial applications.

**Technical support**
Our team of over 20 years of expertise, are available to provide one-to-one support for all technical and installation queries.

**Benefits for your customer**

- Reduced risk of costly water damage
- Instant and easy control of mains water
- Accessible in a convenient location
- Limescale resistant; it won’t seize up
Technical details

- WRAS approved as stopcocks (No 1011009)
- 15mm and 22mm options for installation with plastic or copper pipe, as well as 25mm MDPE options
- Available with either push-fit or compression fittings
- Remote switch is supplied with 2m or 6m tubing
- Lockdown buttons from both stopcocks and remote switch options
- Cold water supply max 23°C at 10 bar
- 2 year warranty, UK manufactured

The Modern Stopcock range

- Surestop Stopcock
- Surestop Stopcock with Remote Switch
- Surestop Stopcock MDPE with Remote Switch (New Build)
- Surestop Stopcock MDPE (New Build)

Surestop Stopcocks
Add value to your plumbing installations

Polypipe Surestop
Birmingham Trade Park
Kingsbury Road
Erdington, Birmingham
B24 9PS, United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0) 845 643 1800
Fax: +44 (0) 845 643 1801
Email: marketing@surestop.co.uk
Web: www.polypipe.com/surestop

Manufactured in the UK